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UCLA·SCHOOL.OF LAW 

VOLUME 52, NUMBER 5 405 HiLGARD AVENUE, Los ANGELES, CA 90095 

illion Donation to UCLA 
San Manuel Band of Mission Indians serve students recruited from Southern 

Donati~n if! Larg_est ~ver by Tribe to California tribes, as well as law 
Educational Institution · 

The University of California Los students, graduate, and undergradu-
Angeles (UCLA) School of Law and the ate students already enrolled at UCLA, 
San MclJ1uel Band of Mission Indians and is ~ommitted to fostering the 
today announced a first-ever of its kind following goals: to provide pio(es-
donation to an educational institution sional development for California 
by an Indian nation. The San Manuel tribal members; open pathways t~ 
Band of Mission Indians has bestowed tribal higher education; partner Native 
a $4 million gift to the university to insttuctors with university professors 
establish a Tribal Learning Community to address educational needs; develop: 
and Educational·Exchange Center in tribal, community college and univer-
support of Native American study, sity collaborations on Native American 
which will be administered by the curriculum development qnd course-
UCLA Native Nations Law and Policy. · sharing, including on-line _and video-
Center . A first for tribes as well, this conferenced class; train and supervise 
gift represents the San Manuel Band of students in community building 
Mission Indians' strong commitment to projects, internships and in providmg 
higher educa.tion. law clinic services to tribes engaged in 

"UCLA has world-renowned nation building effor~s; and introduce 
programs in la~ and American Indian new courses in nation building and 
studies,.a11d through the creation of the . California.tribal histories,cultures, 
Tribal Learning Community. and contemporary issues and policy. 
Educational Excliange Center, we hope San Manuel Band of Mission Indians
to increase awareness of, and grow Donates $4 Million to UCLA 

. interest in, ·the often ignored history of "We accept this generous contribu-
Native Americans and our ongoing tion from the San Manuel Band of 
legal strife at the sta.te and. federal Mission Indians with much excitement 
level/~ said Deron Marquez, chairman·• · · a,id h<>pe fqrtlie future 0£A111erican 
of the San Manuel Band of Mission ·. Indian law studies here at UCLA," 
Indians. "We believe our donation said Interim Dean Norman Abrams. 
underscores the importance of funding "The tribe's donation will provide this 
the study of Native American law and · institution with the means to imple
community development, and our hope ment our commitment to American 
is to set the precedent for other tribes to Indian legal studies. We commend the 
come forward and demonstrate their tribe for its support for education of the 
commitment to, and the importance of, next generation of lawyers who aim to 
Native nations.studies in their local understand and pr_actice Indian law, 
communities as well.''. and to work on issues relating to the 

The Tribal Learning Community rights of Native Americans in our state 
and Educational Exchange Center will and federal legal systems." 

The Trojan DoctriiliTraclemarks arid 
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Abrams added, "W,e appreciate tne 
hard work of UCLA School of Law 
faculty Carole Goldberg and Pat 
Sekaquaptewa, as well as Professor 
Duane Champagne for making this gift 
possible." · · 

UCLA is the first law school to 
have a juris doctorate/ master of arts in 
American Indian Studies which is 

.offered in conjunction with the UCLA's 
Interdepartmental Program in Ameri-

. can lridian Studies. Professor Carole 
Goldberg; a prominent scholar-of · 
Native American law, is director of the 
Joint Degree Program and is faculty 
chair of the Native Nations Law and 
Policy Center. 

· About the Native Nations Law and 
Policy Center 

The Native Nations Law and 
Policy Ce~ter was create~ to support. 
Indian nations throughout the United 
States, especially in California, ih 
developing their systems of governance· 
and addressing critical policy issues . 
UCLA School of Law faculty member 
Pat Sekaquaptewa, a member of the 
Hopi Tribe, is the Director of the 
Center, which:hasaResearch.a~d 
Publications division~ an Education 
and Outreach division, a~d a Legal • 
Clinjc division. Within the Legal Clinic 
division are the Tribal Legal Develop- •. 
ment Clinic and the Hopi Appellate 
Project. The Tribal Legal Development 

· Clinic provides instruction to law and 
MA students and supervises clinical 
work on approved tribal legal develop
ment projects submitted by Tribes and 
tribal organizations. · 

SEE 4 MILLION, PAGE 9 

AUCTION 
SUCCESS· 

Mike Lee 
Columnist 

PILP's 11th annual Auction on 
March 5th was bigger than last year's, 
and nearly as aggravating for the ones 

Prof. Bergman - Gets Into Character · 

planning it. But already it looks like 
it'll be as lucrative. 

Besides a larger number of lots up 
for bid, this auction was different from 
last year's in the schedule decided 
upon by the student co-chairs. Instead 
of the live auction co~peting with the 

SEE AUCTION, PAGE 8 ., 

MARCH2004. 

Prom· 
Shannon :tv1dv1asters 
Columnist 

First things first. when it comes to 
prom ... who gets t~ be my date? 

Normally, I wouldn't be concerned 
about bringing a date, because ·1 would 
hate to tie myself dowrito one person for 
.the entire evening. Then it occurred to 
me that most guys in attenqan_ce prob
ably would have a date, even if I didn,.t. 
~d I c~rtairµy would never-attempt to 
hit on a guy who was with someone 
else .. :ahem. 

Jeff Cohen's debut as "Shim". .. 

So I started examining my options. I 
was seeing two guys at the time: Band 
Guy and Surfer Boy. Now I know what 
you're thinking ... two guys? Listen, I am 
in the process of phasing one of them 
out. Actually, I will probably phase both 
of them out, because l don't want them 
to think there is a chance at a relation
ship. That's when I realized that bring
ing them to Barrister's Ball would not 
have helped them to understand that we 
are just hanging out. So instead of sell-
• ing my ticket or asking a date, I decided 
to go solo. 

Dean Cheadle Gets her Groove On 

The next thing to do was figure out 
how my friends and I were going to get 
way the hell out to Pasadena on a Friday 

SEE PROM, PAGE 7 
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·'·FarewellUGLA\\{}: 
.... . . i alll tvi1tirig ·my farewell editorial:t1:1is 1nonth b&c1~'.t11ere. '.: 
~s i}o guarant~ that I' 11 be hartdling;'I'lie Docket hext irionth. lam • 
a4,weeRs pregnant. Don't think that means .81/ 2 ~onths .· .. 
hecause theyhave a very odd way ofcot.mting weeks for • • . 
pregnancy. First of all, _the courtting begins two weeks prior to .· . 
when you beUeve you actually got pregnant. ThaHs becaus'e the .. 
assumption is that you c:anrtot really know when you got · . 
pregnant so they base it on your ,; cycle". Then there is the false· 
belief that human gestation is 9 months. It isn't It's 91/2 . 
months. Therefore, I atn8 months pregnant today, even though I 
am 34 weeks; Additionally, I have ostensibly 6 more weeks to go. 
ins.tead of 4. I say ostensibly because pre~ rrmch I haye. . ·... , .. · . 
anywhere between 4 and 8 weeks. That's a long way arourtd to. 
say that I might be a new mother, in labor, or just too damn 
uncomfortable to pursue my role as Editor-in-Chief next month •... 

l applied to UCLAW_because it is an excellent school. But 
·. really, ldidn't put much thought into it. I took the ISAT in 1998 

or 1999 . .1 don't remember any longer. I was working for Ralphs 
Federal Credit Union as their marketing manager at the time. I 
left the credit un_ion and worked developing the online presence·. 
for an international. wholesaler of vintage clothing. ltllen took 011 

·· the position of web content managerfor astart•up that did . 
online patent valuations. • . . . .. . . 

Inlate January 2001; I saw the writing on tllewaU.lhad 
survived two rounds of layoffs. lwouldn'.t likely survive .the.. . 

· next. So,I decided that it made the most sense to taketiinelo get··• 
my law degree and hope_.the economy would be on the upswing 

. •; oncelwas done. I had _one week to make the UCLA application 
deadline. 

I figured why riot go to law school and improve my 
marketability. Why not use law school as,an opportunity to 
transition out of financial s.ervices and marketing. · . 

I picked UCLAb.ecause i lived.in LA. Because my husband 
was running the national sales and marketingfori:e of a 
technology c::ompariy here in Li\.; Because I am a resident. What I 
did not know about UCLA W could fill a-book. · 

Before starting school, my husband's company shut do~ 
after not getting more funding. Within a few weeks pf school. . 
starting~ the terrorist attack on the United States occurred. Within 
a year, President Bush took .us to war in Afganistan and Iraq. 
lristead of the economy recovering, the country went into 
recessi<m;.and then supposedly came out; however without jqbs; 
Ih _the_ last year, Governor Gray Davis was recalled and Arnold 
Schwarzenneggar was elected in his place. California is in a 

· financial crisis. Gas.prices are above $2 a gallon and likely to 
stay up there. 

Still, I am optimistic. I am excited about the future. 
I don't have a job. I have sold my home. I am8 months 

pregnant ... · . . 
Instead of UCLA W providing me with the ml:!ans to a career · 

change or increasing my marketability, it has given me much · 
more. My life is richer because of the friends I have made, the 
excellent education I have achieved, and the opportunity to learn 
to see the world from a new perspective. Thank yoti UCLAW. 
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· .. Dear 11Abby-11 ?· . Dear '~Abell? 
HithereAbby, . DearAbe, 

Choo Choo Chace, iny current Train I am having some major issues 
Wreck, came over to visit about a week about sex and intimacy and my 
ago and had a total melt down. It partner. To bow to stereotypes, lam 
appears as though the calm; cool . more male than citherwisewhen it 

· exterior is egg shell thin, and when . comes to wanting lo get some. At least 
cracked reveals a serious ... you guessed substantially more so thari my man. 
it ... h·ain.wreck. He visits and we kiss To due you in, lweritto a lingerie 
for a while (after a gripping conversa- · party last Tuesday. We were each to 
tion about NASCAR ... one of the few bring something that sost about $20. lt 
remaining white trash sports). This .was meant to be like.a white elephant 
continues and then escalates to more party thing where one person opens up 
PG-13 type behavior (not "R", I am a the first gift, then the second person 
good girl). . can either steal the first person's thing 

Anyway in the middle of all this, he or pick a new gift ... etc. Anyway, I got a 
· freezes, his eyes get widelike saucers and very sexy get-up and STILL HAVEN'T 
he says, "I can't do this .. _. this isn't what WORN. IT because there has been no 
I do". And I say, "Whaf the hell areyou ·. reason to do so. Is this boy allergic to 
talking about? What don't you do?". lovin'? I am trying to teach him, bat ~ 

I:Ie gbes into this huge tirade about· need advice .on how to motivate the. 
. how he doesn't make ouf ~ith.glrls-lik,e ·. less-sexually-driven; .· · 

this unless .he's dating. them. I remind Sincerely, . · · . 
him thathe turned me down when I · CroiichingTiger,HiddenLibido. 
asked him to dinner:a .week earlier.'He Dear Crouching, . 
tells m~ that he's gotthis girl in Kansas Is that you?. Oh snap! That party 
Gty that has put her life on hold for three . was the shit, rio? Dciyou know who 

. years for him and he's not sure what is ended upwith my fruit-roll-up teddy? 
· going on.with that, alth,oughthey aren't Thatthihgwas off the hizzy fo shizzy! 
dating right now. (lrestrainmy "well . MyplacenextSat.·· .. · 
she seriously needs. to find a. better Anywho, I realiz'ed a while ago 
hobby" · comment). He freaks out and that some people are just boring and 
makes a mad dash to· my front door going through life on a moving side
where he tells me.that this.can't happen walk. The only thing I would try at 
and he earl' t really do U,e friend thing this point would maybe be other guys. 
right now .... and he leaves! I'm reminded of the Volkswagen 

· Where are all the normal men? commercial: Drivers Wanted: You 
Wooking for nub.;.in all the wong need a man who'llput your thing 

down, flip it, and reverse it. pwaces 
Dear Wooking, 

· First, as for Chace, give him a lot of 
time. Reconsiderhimi in fact. If he comes· 
back to you when he llas got lµs shit to
gether, great, give it another try, if•not, 
there are a lot more trains to ride. 

Second, and you are not going to like 
· this advice, there is no "right" place to 
find a good man. Much less a normal 
one. Believe me, I've tried. Mormon 
temples, Jewish temples, Christian 
temples, even the men's bathroom at 
Maloneys! 

Love is like a .roller coaster at . 
Disneyland. You walk around the park 
all day standing in line, going through 
the motions, only to be disappointed by 
the unfulfilling and. surprisingly uncom
fortable ride at the end. 

Your best bet is to flip a bitch. Look 
for love in all the wrong pla·ces. The.per
fect guys are the ones no one else wants. 
They worship you, nurture you, and have 
spent 20 years of their lonely adult lives 
thinking of creative ways to please you. 

So be kind to a stranger, · 
for you never know. 
It just might be·an angel, come . 

· Knocking, at your, · 
Door. 
Best of luck, 
Abby · 

· Take me for example. 
· Or, if you would like.a more tame 

solution, just flirt with other guys. 
. Personally, I believe that nothing turns · 
.another person on:like seeing their . -
significant other tum on (without 
follow through) or be turned on by 
someone else. Of COU!Se not everyone 
agree, but screw them. · 

· If that doesn't work, you can 
always invent someone to make your 
guy believe you' re the object of 
another's affection. Grab a handle and ... 
start emailing yourself. Something like 
hugelawstudent@hotmail.com, but, get 
your own. Hugelawstudent is already 

. taken, you see. · 
If that doesn't work, try dropping 

hints. 
Subscribe to Glamour .. That right 

ther·e is a de.ad give away that you' re a 
HIT (hoe in training). Conveniently 
leave the magazin,e open to the article 
titled "SOD.More Ways to Become a 
Huge Slut." (I think it's in every other 

· issue). ·"' 
Last but not least, you can always· 

do the tried and true: play hard.:.to-get. 
When he asks you to. see a movie on · 
Friday night. Slap him. . 

Don't be a stranger, 
Abe 
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Fighting for Our Rights .Exteniing At The Institute forJusti_ce Jessup-International 
Shawn Westrick 
3L 

Leroy Jones wanted to own his 
own taxi cab company. The city of 
Denver frustrated his dream through 
the state's ridiculous licensing regime 
that had denied every application 
brought before it for over 50 years. 

Vera Coking wanted to keep her 
home from being taken by New Jersey. 
Did New Jersey wish to build a 
freeway or put up a post office? 
Nope, they pla1med to take Vera's 
property and then turn around and 
hand the property over to Donald 
Trump at a sweet price so he could 
build a parking lot. · 

Jennifer Kinsey wanted a better life 
. for her daughter, Jermaine. Jennifer. 
wanted to utilize a public school 
-choice program that would allow her 
to send her daughter to a superior 
school to ensure a better life for her 
child. 

Scott and LouAnn Mullen wanted 
to adopt Matthew and Joseph. The 
boys had suffered in the Texas foster 
care system for years. But Texas 
delayed their adoption because the 
boys are black and the Mullens are 
not. · 

What do_ all these people have in 
common? They sought help from the 
nation's premier libertarian pu bl1c 
interest law firm. 

The Institute for Justice 
(www.ij.org) strives to preserve the 
freedom of opportunity and 
challenges government's control over 
individuals' lives. The Institute for. 
Justice (IJ) sues governments when 
they suppress entrepreneurs who 
want to earn a living free from 
arbitrary and oppressive government 
laws. They litigate on behalf of 
individuals whose private property 
rights are threatened by government 
abuse of eminent domain laws. They 

Roscoe Pound 
Shannon Maders 
3L 

On Thursday, March 11, four 
UCLA W students argued before a 
distinguished panel of federal judges 
in the 53rd Annual Roscoe Pound 
Tournament. The four students-Greg 
Goodfried, Scott Lawrence, Eric 
Vandevelde, and Robert Baggs-had 
worked long and hard to earn a spot in 
the Final Round of the Roscoe Pound 
Tournament. 

The Roscoe Pound Tournament is 
the culmination of the UCLA Law 
SchoolMoot Court Program. The 
progrnm begins with the Fall Competi
tion, which is open to all second- and 
third-year students. The top 40 % of 
advocates who compete in the Fall 
Competition advance to the Spring 
Honors Competition. The top eight 
advocates in the Spring Honors 
Competition advance to the Semi-Final 
Round of the Roscoe Pound Tourna
ment, and the top four advocates in the 
Semi-Final Round advance to the Final 
Round. 

This year's four finalists faced 
rigorolls questioning from the Honor
able Pamela Ann Rymer of the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Ninth 
Circuit, the Honorable Arthur Alarcon 
of the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Ninth Circuit, and the Ho_nor
able Guide Calabresi of the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit. 

This year's case ·problem involved 
a traffiq;top inwhich a police officer · 
pulled a vehicle over because a Grate
ful Dead sticker in the rear window 
appeared to obscure the driver! s vision 
in violation of a state law. During the 
course of the stop, the officer became 
suspicious that the driver might be 
transporting drugs and asked the 
driver if she was. The driver admitted 

that she was. A search of the vehicle 
uncovered a hotel address and the key 
to a hotel room. The FBI began immedi:: 
ate surveiHance of the hotel room arid 
arrested a second suspect the following 
day. Prior to being arrested that day, 
however, the suspect threatened a hotel 
housekeeper who had unwittingly 
happened upon the suspect's drug-
making equipment. . 

The first issue before the Court was 
whether the Fourth Amendment 
requires police questioning at a traffic 
stop to be reasonably related to the 
initial justification for the stop. Scott 
Lawrence argued on behalf of the 
Government that police questioning · 
need not be reasonably related to the 
initial justification for the stop; Greg 
Goodfried argued on the driver's 
behalf that it must be. 

The second issue before the Court 
was whether the application of United· 
States Sentencing Guideline§ 3C1/1 
requires that a defendant have knowl
edge of an investigation at the time of 
the obstruction or attempted obstruc
tion of justice. Eric Vandevelde argued 
on behalf of the second suspect that, in 
order to apply the sentence enhance~ · 
ment, the government must prove that 
the defendant had knowledge of the 
investigation at the time of the obstruc
tion; Robert Baggs argued on behalf of 
the Government that knowledge-was 
not required in order to· apply the 
enhancement. 

Like an overzealous first-year law 
professor, the Judges pepper~d the 
advocates with hypotheticals t_hat 
drew out the policy implications of 
their respective positions. The advo
cates defended their positions with 
remarkable skill, displaying n<;>t only 

SEE Roscoe PAGE-8 

represent parents who seek to choose 
the education that best meets their 
children's needs. They defend 
individuals' right to free speech. 

I spent the spring semester of this 
year externing with IJ. In college I had 
read a book by Clint Bolick, a co- · 
founder oflJ. Shortly before IJ argued 
Zelman v. Simmons-Harris in front of 
the Supreme Court, I watched Clint 
Bolick go toe-to-toe with Professor 
Chemerinsky here at UCLA over the 
constitutionality of a school voucher 
program (IJ won). After iny first year at 
law school I attended IJ's conference 
dedicated to law students. After all 
this I· knew I wanted to spend a 
semester working with IJ to help them 
defend our civil rights . 

I could not have c!Sked for a b~tter 
experience then the se.mester I spent in 

JD Henderson 
3L 

This year, for the first time in 18 years, 
UCLAW fielded a team in the Philip C. 
Jessup International Moot Court Competi
tion, widely recognized as _the largest and 
most prestigious moot court competition 
in the world. I was on this year's team, 
along with my fellow team-members 
Monica Duda, Tom Moss, and Richard 
Park. This year's prnblem was a dispute 
between two fictitious countries before the 
International Court of Jtistice in the Hague 
involving war crimes and the new Interna
tional Criminal Court. We had to research 
the problem and prepare a brief for each 
side. We started work in earnest in 
October, and submitted two 36-page briefs 
in January. We then began preparing for 
the oral rounds. 

We flew to Lubbock TX ·and the 

SEE IJ, PAGE 7' SEE JESSUP, PAGE 7 

UCLA Domination Western Region 
Brett Cook
3L 

UCLA· Dominates 2004 Black Law 
Students Association Western Region 

· Moot Court and Mock Trial Competitions 
On February 12-14, 2004 'the Black 

Law Students Association-Western Re
gion held their annual convention in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. The region.al ~onven
tion hosted the Fredrick Douglas Moot 
Court Competition and the Thurgood 

. Marshal Mock Trial Competition. U:CLA 
was.represented in the moot court com
petition by one team (consisting of Robin 
Hazel and Rea Holms), and our school 
was represented by two in the mock trial 
cmnpetition. Team One consisted of 
Genna Jories, Bernice Howse, Antoinette 
Dozier, Kendra Fox-Davis and Team Two 
was made up of Erica Dowdell, Vona 
Ekpebe, Kristi Mathews, and Shondella 
MCclellan. 

Robin Hazel and Rea Holms won 
first place in the Moo_t Court Competi-

tion. Rea Holms received the Distin
guished Outstanding Advocate award. 
Erica Dowdell, Vona Ekpebe, Kristi 
Mathews and Shondella MCclellan 
(Team 2) received second place in the 
Mock Trial Competition. Both of these 

teams will advance to the National Com
petition in Boston, Massachusetts on 
March 18-20, 2004. 

The moot court team was coached 
by Professor Joaquin Avila. The mock 
trial teams were coached by Professors 
Cheryl Harris, Albert Moore, and Jyoti 
Nanda. The mock trail teams were also 
assist_ed' by third year law student, Brett 
Cook, who was a national semi-finalist 
in last year's BLSA mock trial competi
tion and received the Best Defense Ad
vocate award last semester at the 
Georgetown White Collar Crime Mock 
Trial Tournament. Congratulations to 
the competitors and good luck in Bos
ton.· 

Other Uses for $2 than Buying Not Quite aGallon of Gas 
Disclaimer: This is not a form of the child. who tell you that this.is a baby betting in 100 million thousand bazillion 

. C . . . 

betting. This is not in anyway meant to be In addition, you get, for absolutely ppol. It absolutely .is·not. That wouldn't years try to entice you into gambling, 

· a baby betting pool. I certainly know better free along with your $2 membership be l~gal. No betting. You are receiving 

than to-openly solicit for suclz a tlzing in 
· print in The Doclcet, a highly regarded . 
news source. T1iat being said: 

Join.the Oliv_erSrnith Baby Update 

Club. For $2, you receive, at intervals, 

an email update of the development of 

. fee,the opportunity to guess the date of 

birth, weight and length, and the sex of 

the baby. Should your guess come 

closest to the reality, you win an. as yet 

to be determined amount. 

Now don't be fooled by people 

an invaluable servic;e with your · 

membership and the chance.Jo partici.: 

pate in a harmless ganie that does have 

a prize of a monetary so.rt. This is, 

however, law school, and I can abso

lutely guarantee you that I would never 

especially over something so sacred as 

_the birth of a child. That_ wc;:mld be . 

wrong. 

Email:oliversmith2004@1awnet.ucla;edu 

to "join" tq~ay. 

Due date 04/27 /04. 

I 
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. ·· The Trojan Doctrine .· Trademarks and the Law of the Horse 
EugeneVolokh . 
Professorof Law' . . ·. . . . . 
8 Texas Review-of Law & Politics 259 . 
(2003) .. . . . 

Trademarklawdesperately needs 
the Trojan Doctrine ·Rather than ' . 
defining the doctrine,.! begin with·a'n 
illustration. Magellan's Trayel (former 
slogan: "Safe Travel :Begins at · 
Magellan's") spedalizesin books and. 
equipment for travel_ers .. Magellan was 
a famous explorer, so on.the surface the 
trademark makes perfectsense. Many 
people; whenasked.whoMagellan 
was, wiJI say that he was the first 
person to circumnavigate the globe. 

· In fact, Magellan never. drcum
navigate,:l the globe, but was killed 
half-way across,.in the Philippines. 
The whole voyage also managed to do 
in 250 out of 270 members of 
Magellan's crew, apparently also the 
likely fate of those wlio shop at . 
Magellan Travel, especially if they are 
carrying Amelia Earhart Luggage. The 
Tr5jan Doctrine, I suggest~ should 
invalidate trademarks ifconsuiners-

. . . 

had· they only thought hard about the the quality I least want in a dictio-. 
phrase_:_ wouldn't dream of buying a nary- or in a house-either in the 
product with such an inapt name. One sequence of the entries or their content. 
might think of this as a sort of doctrine I.would mud, prefer a Well.:Organized 
of."tertiary meaning." I don't know House Unabridged Dictionary. Falsely 
wha't precisely is harmful about such misled, I have been. irreparably 

· trademarks,.but surely there must be harmed. I was even tempted to drive a . 
something. · · Mitsubishi Mirage or a Chevy Nova, 

Consider Rembrandt T6othpaste, until I recognized that I should instead 
which supposedly whitens teeth. get a car that is real and doesn't 
Sparkling teeth are_ good,.and · explode. 
Rembrandt van Rijn is good. And yet But as defective trademarks go, 
Rembrandt's paintings are mostly these are nothing compared to the 
done in deep, dark colors. The subjects mark that gives the Trojan Doctrine its 
almost never show their teeth, for · name. When you think of Trojan; what 
reasons familiar to those who know do you first think of? Some say the 
Renaissance hygiene. Are the . war. Sonie say the USC footbail team. 
Rembrandt Toothpaste people sending· •. (By iheway, why does USC name-its 
us a hidden message abciut_theefficacy . .JootbaUteain afferthe losers?) 
of their product? Are they fry~hg to ' . Seim!:? saythe condoms, to which 
spread artistic illiteracy? There ought · we will return shortly. But surely the 
to.be alaw. . · .· . . .. . . inost signifk:a'ntTrojan of all is the 
. . Other examples aboui:id. IJcfol- Trojan horse, the Trojan term that has 
ishly bought a Randorn ·HoilseUn- eve'n.·made·itsway into the English 
abridged Dictionary before thinking ____ . __,..,··-· _. _, ______ _ 

the matt~r-through more deeply. On_ · · · 
reflection,.Irealizethatraridomnessis . SEE .TROJAN,: PAGE 9 

A Modest Proppsal 
Justin Radell 
Columnist 

I have the ~st idea for a ~ay to pick 
· the new dean of thelaw school. It is fine 

"public school"~scale tuition. I know it ._ ken crazy, person. What would 11,e Ap
sounds like .I _arr~ talking crazy odmag:. pre11_ticehave l:,eenwithout Sam's myste- · 
ining a different world (like the one in- • . rious lunatic antics? How much more 
habited by Dwayne Wayne and the other interesting was the first Su n1ivor because 

and dandy to have a searchcommittee · kids at Hillman College), but· I really : you knew the other contestants had to 
comprised offaculty, alumni; and stu- think this,can happen. · . · .'. deal;with.a fat naked guy who w'as al
dents to interview potential candidates . . My yision for the. show i$ simple; 1 · . W!iys milling around and· stirring up 
from around the country. It might everi plan to integrate my favorite elements of . trouble? . . . 
work, but how interesting is that process a ht.inch of reality shows to create the The fourth ingredient necessary to 
going to be? Even 'thot1gh i_t was meant best of the111 aJV'UCLA _Law: 11_,e Search make a good reaJity shoWis the use of 
to be a.rhetorical questiori,lwill letyou for .a Dean." Can'tyoti just seei(ih 'twists. TI1ough the use of twists in real-. 
know that I think the proce~s is going to primetime on one of theimijor four riet- ity tel~vi_sion shows can sometimes be 
suck. It wiH'both suck ge.nerally and it ·· works? The first main ingredient in the• annoying (see, e.g., Forever Ede1i), there 
wiJI ·also· likely suck the life ·out of· the. recipe of reality show success is the ideri- . are some that are just great. Ai.,erage]oe 
members ofthecominittee. We can do tity·of the host. The host plays a crucial· and Average Joe 2: Hawnii,showed thata· 
something about it because i~ is'not too role.in the success or failure of the show good way to create drama is by bringing 
late: We can take a stand .for what we (see;e.g., Lance Bass as an awful host of. in a group of models midway through 

SEE MODEST, PAGE 8 
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.·· ·Facebook.Game· 
Kate Bushman 
Columnist- · 

So this year is rapidly.coming to.a 
close and finals are imminent, which 
means that everyone in UCLA W is 
scrambling for the next best way to pro- · 
crastinate. Hearing the cry of my fellow . · 
law students, I devised this fabulous 
game using our friend, the _Facebook. 

. What's great about th.is gaine is you can 
get to know your fellow law students in 
the cpmfort of your own little hole in the 
library, without any of that awkward 
social-interaction law students detest so 
much. Good luck and have fun! · 

· 1) Who is pictured· twice in the 
2003-2004 Facebook: once as a . . ' . 

. 2L, then agairias a3L? 
· 2) . Who is from: · 

a. The Karate Kid's Cali
fornia Home 

b.. Honolulu, Hawaif · 
c. Home of the early 1 ~90s 

· GrungeScene · 
d. Fairbanks, Alaska 
e. Home of Caveman 

Brendan Fraser 
-f. Sheboygan Falls, Wis

consin 
. g. Murfreesboro, Tennessee

. see 
h. · Des Moines, Iowa. · .. 
L . Tuscaloosa, Alabama 

3) • Hobbies/Interests include: 
a. "Dropping it like ie s 

hot" . 
b. "You nanie it!" 
c. "ReadingVonnegut". 
d .. · "Beating Bryan 

Dominguez at golf, bas-
. ketball,·basebaU,: a11d. 

footba'Jl'.( 
e. "Avid ·New Yorker 

Reader". 
f. "The Pursuit of laugh-

ter" · 
g. "Deleting spam mail" 
-h. "Vice"· 

SEE GAME, PAGE 9 
believe in! ff you a.re like me, you believe the short-lived reality show Fame). With
in competition. You believe in $1 mil- ··· out question, we need Jeff Probst of Sur
lion paydays. You belie\rein tribal coun- vivor fame to host. Ryan Seacrest would 
dis~ rose cer¢monies,. and trips to the ' have worked too, but I think he is too 
boardroom. My friends, we have entered · busy .. , As of press time, he is simulfa.: · 
the Enlightenment for reality televisio:n neousiy working on 30 television shows Mike Lee 

·· Recusal Review 
· in2004 and we need to strike while the· and 14 radi9 programs aside from his. 

iron is hot. My ideais so simple that I other commitments'. Hehelpssmallchil- Colurnrtist 

am shocked that no one has thought of it ' dren cross busy streets on their way to As far as recusal goes, it seems that 
alrec1dy. Why n·otcreate a reality?how · school"each weekday morning: and he there is no discipline for the Supreme 
about the search for anew UCLA School has been known to walk down.streets in · Court unless its self-discipline. The 
of Law dean? commercial districts of Los Angeles pop- Consti tuticin' s Article Ill is silent on the 

Creating a reality show centered ping quarters into meters so that people subject of bias or conflict, and the 
around the search for a ne}'.V dean is. a · do not get parking tickets. Needless to relevant rules for federal judges are not 
great idea for.a 114.mberofreasons .. First, · say, he.is a. busy. man and this show , held to apply· 
this will bring a gooddeafof attention to would have beenione commitment too.. For some this is a reason to worry, 
UCLA W. With increased attention, we many for hfm. : . with pendii;tg litigatiof! involving Vice 

· will likely have an increase in the num- The second ingredient necessary to President Dick Cheney,.who recently 
· took Justice Antonin Scalia on a duck- · ber of applkationswe receive. This will make a good reality television series is 

hopefully amount to,even more toolish the right themE:? song to play each week · hunting trip- probably safe to say, a 
· · d · d I h sumptuous, all-expenses paid duck-entering classes :whose LSAT scores an · over the opening ere its.. . ave given 

GP As will help t6. -i:ai?e our ranking · ··this a great deal of thought and decided hunting trip. 
· · · · Granted, it's hard to think of a among law schools. ·This, in turn, will ·that we need catchy music that some'.' 

promote happy alumn,i wlio will be more · _·how fits the theme of the show. I think juStice with a thicker hide againSt 

. likely to donate to UCLA W. This prob- ·we·could probably license the L.A. Law outside influences than old. Tony. For 
ably won't raise all that m_uch moneyfor .:theme song for very little cash and up- better qr for worse, George Bush would 
UCLA W,. b_ut it: wilr probaply ;raise : date itfor audiences]n 2004. Maybe we probably have to <;letonate a nuke in 
enough to buy a Taser for Keith, the Ii- ·:could get DJ Dangermouse to mix the Manhattan on purp'ose to get Scalia to 

· change his stance that the Court. brary security guy, so_ he can zap people . UCLA fight song with the L.A. Law theme 
whose cell phones ring in the main ···:song to get"UCLALaw" just as he mixed should stay out of the legislature's and 

t k dd bl th 'fth' ·_TheBeatle'sWh_itealbumandJayZ's executive'saffairs-except,winl<,in s ac s, an ou e-"zap em I ey re case of clear error. . 
undergrads. Second, the reality show_ Black album to get the Grey album. 

At the same time, Justice Ruth 
could bring a great deal of money into The third ingredient necessary to 
the school through licensing fees, pro- make a good reality television series is Ginsberg has been criticized for her 

, f f h association with an activist group. ducer fees, merchandising, and other the right mix o contestants. Most o t e 
d · w· th th C I' f · · b d t · contes. tants should be well-qualified aca- · Professor Gary Row.e says he doesn't 

goo ies. 1 e a 1 orma u ge en- believe "J'ustices should be hermits -
'sis and impending tuition hikes, there is demics and others who would realisti-
no question that bringing in extra cash cally do a great job at running the law what, they're not allowed to.have 
to the School l

·s a good thi'ng. UCLA friends?" Indeed, the justice's lives are · school and fundraising. However, no 
might even be able to afford to charge . reality show is complete without the to- • deceptively pervasive - one of the 

attorneys whom Chief Justice 
Rehnquist fired questions at in the 

recent oral argument for Grutter v. 
Bollinger was one of his ow1i formet 
clerks. 

· The fact.that the ruies don't 
formally apply _doesn't mean th~ 
justices don't still hold themselves 
bound. Justice O'Connor has repeat- . 
edly recused herself from cases where 
she owns stock in one of ~he· litigants. 

Vice President DickCheney 

Justice Antonin Scalia

See RECUSAL, PAGE 9 
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MusicR Vl w 
Shana Elson 
Entertainment Reviewer 
Roy Clark 
The Light1Li11g Fingers of Roy Clark

In a remote corner of Cinefile Video 
lies a VHS with Rockabilly pro
cessed onto a piece of paper taped to the 
front cover. The tape·contains various 

. Jive musical TV performances from the . 
1950s. Some peon at a TV st_udio must 
have snuck into the vault late at night in 
order to splice together clips for a boot
leg compilation. Please, nobody tell the · 
studio. I watched it with delight through 
static that even the tracking knob 

• couldn't fix. "I;Ioly S- t", lsaid ~hen a 
guy introduced onJy as "Lightning Fin
gers" started playing the guitar. I've 
never seen such fast and furious fretwork 
on an acoustic guitar. After some 
internet searching, I discovered "Light
ning Fingers" Was a guy named Roy 
Clark who had gone on to become a cow,
try stat after his_ rockabilly days. Luck
ily I was able to order this disc of pre
country instrumetital guitar tunes (reis
sued by a record label that loves old qual
ity music and consistently loses money). 
On the album, Clark combined his own 
songs with brilliantly reworked public 
domain songs to show off his chops. He 
'doubled the tempos and gave songs like 
"Twelfth Street Rag" and "Chicken 
Wire" twisHike beats. He plays to 50s 
pleasure principle immaculately .. 

Air 
Tnllcie Wnl/cie · 
"Air" has been an apt name for a band 
that brings us relaxing melodies. "Talkie 
Walkie", the latest album from the French 
electronica duo, is even lighter than their 
signature .songs "Sexy Boy" and 
"Playgroung Love" from the soundtrack 
to The Virgin,Suicides. It's also the most 
melancholic and beautifully complicated 
of any of their past work: The whole al
bum evokes the feeling that you are float
ing alone in space. · The layering of soft 
percussion and synth effects on "Run" 
makes for a stunning soundscape. "Surf
ing on a Rocket", "Cherry Blossom Girl", 
and "Alpha Beta Gaga''. are also el
egantly moody. This disc is. best used 
for wine and candle style romance. 
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10 Things to .Do Over Spring Break 
. ' 

You, if you are a 1L and have a 
hate on for life, can try the Law Review 
write-on. I cannot give you a lick of 
advice about the process s'ince I went 
skiing in Vail for my 1 L Spring Break. I 
can tell you, I did get a packet, even 
though I_never asked for o_ne, and I did 
pick it up and weigh it iri"my hand 
immediately prior to recycling it. Now 
the Environmental.Law review_ never 
has given me a tree of paper 
UflSOlicited, for which I and the Earth 
are eternally grateful. 

If you are a 1 L who isn't going to 
"Yrite~on or if you are some other 
species of law student, the following 
are just a few ideas for what you can 
.do with Spring Break, latethough this 
notice may be. · · . . · 
. JO. Come down with a horrible. 
head and chest.cold:Lay in beer• 
watching TLC (The L~arning Channel). 
Find outthat Meconium is the baby's 
first poo and sometimes it happens · 
before birth, which isn't a good thing. 

9. Realize that you only have 4 
weeks after break until finals starts. 
Begin reading for the semester. Decide 
there is too much reading and the print 
is too small. Go to the.beach instead. 

8. Sleep until noon. Oh, wait, you . 
do that anyway. Sleep until, 12:45. 

7. Get a bikini wax. 
6. _Go to the Getty, the Armand 

Hammer Museum, walk around the La 

Brea Tar Pits ... aahhhh screw culture -
Road Trip to Vegas. Get in around 11 
pm. Take a cab to the Olympic 
Gardens. Pay $20 to get in + $20 per 
lap dance. Stay up all night. Go to 
Mandalay Bay at dawn. Pay $28 for a 

. Spfl pass. Pass out. Get up at 8 pm. Buy 
a big ass frozen drink. Lose money at 
craps. Stayup all night. Repeat. 

5. Go to Bangkok. Wait. That might 
take a bit more planning. Go out to eat 
at a restaurant with Bang_kok in the 
name. 

4: Go to Tijuana.• Go to Senor Frogs. 
Get obnoxiously drurik Buy a T-shirt. 
Spend 4 hours itrying to cross back 
over the border. · 

3. Read a bunch of mind numbing, 
detective fiction novels. Realize that 
law school has ruined this, and so 
many other forms of entertainment. 

2. Meet with your study group 
everyday. Outline your classes. 
Nevermind: If you are a grind, you 
aren't reading this article. 

1. Don't look to me for ad vice ... I' m 8 
months pregnant, sold my house and 
moved, am rmming The Docket single 
handed, and am seriously re
considering this whole law thing 6 
weeks before·graduation. But then 
again, like I always told my mother 
when she pointed out my brother's 
great grades in high school - I'm well
rounded. 

. . Public Counsel Adoption Day, 
This past Friday, March 12, 

· UCLAW and Public Interest partici
pated in Public Counsel's Adoption 
Day project. Students, paired in teams, 
have been working on the paperwork 
and meeting with their clients over the 
last 6 weeks in preparation for the big 
day. 1:he adoptions took place at the 
Children's Court-in Monterey Park. 
Students had the opportunity to 
participate in the hearing and see 
families created as a result of their 
commitment. 

This very popular, public interest 
opportunity occurs in both the fall and 
the spring. If you have any interest in .. · 
touching children's lives forever and . 
can spare about 7to 8 hours total, keep 
your eyes open for the call for partici
pants this coming fall. 

adopting three children ranging in 
ages fr.om 5 to 11. The 5 year old kept 
raising his hand each time he heard 
the commissioner (not judge) call out 
his name, which was absolutely 
adorable. The middle child, a girl, wore 
flowers in her hair and had on a fancy 
white dress. The oldest child was 
hanging out with his new father, 
clearly enjoying having a strong male 

presence to model. I had tears in my 
eyes as the commissioner explained the 
formation of a family to the children 

,_and parents. The mother also teared 
up, happy to finally be assured that 
these three children whom she has 
been raising for the past several years 
are officially and irrevocably her own. 

If you cannot participate in the fall, 
do try again in the spring and do not 

be discouraged if you aren't chosen, 
spaces fill up quickly and 3Ls are 
given preference.Just seeing the 
Children's Court is worth the time and 
effort. Los Angeles has a court specifi
cally set aside for handling children's 
issues. This is highly unusual and 
extraordinary to see. The rooms have 
decorations like a school room might, 
each child receives a stuffed bear while 
sitting before the commissioner, the 
proceedings are less stiff, and the staff 
and commissioners are specially 
trained to work with the children. In 
most other cities if not all, the 
children's court is part and parcel of 
family court_. 

Thanks very much to Rochelle 
Adelman and Cathy Mayorkas of the 
Public Interest office and Katyadela 

My own personal experience was 
to ass_is't a couple inpermanently 

UCLAW Student Volunteers -Adoption Day Spring 2004 

. Calderon, from Public Counsel for 
·creating and supporting.this oi:rtstand
ing volunteer opportunity. 

Short-Term 

Alan Goodwin, J.D., Ph.D .. 
Psychotherapy & Executive Coach 

Bd. of Psych# PSYf 9421 CA Bar-# l 56717 

Targeted Solution-Focused 

Class Pre-pa.ration D.iffkuhies 

Re la.r.ionshi p C h,11.1 e:nge5, 

Sd f-l.)(inht 

Depressi.\1e' Sy1nptoms 
lrri tab Hit}; 

· Cm-:c:r Unc'.:rt::-iinty G(·m~rn liz(.'.d/Ot h ,~r /\ mdcty 

310-927-6966 
Century City adjacent iocat;on. 

.• 
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· DC working with IJ. From the moment 
I arrived I was given a trE!mendous 
amotµ1t of work that was not only 
serious but also intellectually appeal
ing. 

· My work ran the gamut from 
helping. tc:J submit a merr:io tc:i the Third. 
Circuit, research on compelled speech, 

· federal and state laws on customer 
privacy, free speech generally, eminent 
domain, discovery rules in California, 
the procedure for the appeals process 
in Colorado, economic re~lations'in. 
Louisiana and various other matters in 
the litigation process during my time in 
b.c. . 

. I spent my first few weeks. . 
researching eminent domain abuse in · 

· Ohio. To my great dismay the dty of 
· Lakewood labeled a nice neighbqrhood 

as "blighted" so that it could take their. 
- personal property and turn it over to a 

private developer so that he could • 
build some upscale housing. 
Unfortunately, th_e Fifth Amendment's 
command that government cannot take 
private property except for public use 
(and with just compensation) was not 

· just overlooked by Lakewood officials 
but flatly ignored. And what made this 
neighborhood "blighted"? Well 
because of such horrible conditions 
such as the lack of two-ca~ garages, 
two full bathrooms, the square footage 

· campus of Texas Tech University to 
represent UCLAW before the best and 
brightest other schools had to offer. 
When we gofoffthe small airplane we 

. were overwhelmed with the smell of cow ... 
manµre is a good word, J'll use that. 
Lubbock is a.small town with a very 
different culture from LA. Flat. I ll!ean 
somebody ironed it flat. Anti-smoking ads 
informed us that 70% of Texas Tech 
students use tobacco products. 70%?!? 
The law school lounge proudly displayed 
posters advocating for both poiitical 
parties - Republicans and the Federalist 
Society. On the TV in the airport Sen. 
Kerry was talking, and a mansaid loudly 
"Scary Kerry." The crowd nodded 
approvingly at the brilliant political .. 
commentary. That pretty much summed it 
up-' it was George W. country all the way. 
But, even though we were-.heathens from 
liberal Los Angeles, everybody was very 
nice. I hope that anybody from Lubbock
who visits LA gets half as nice a welcome 
as they gave to us. . 

Texas Tech ran the competition as 
smoothly as any competition could be run. 
The assistant dean, a man: named Richard 
Rosen, picked us up and personally drove 
us to our hotel. It turns out.he hadjust 
retired from the JAG corps oft.he US Army, 
where.he was the Commandant of the 
Army's JAG school. Those who know me 
understand how I quickly rpade a .friend for 
life. We knew many of the same people 
and talked Army while Monica, Tom, and 
Richard rolled their eyes .in boredom. It 
also turns out the Dean of Tex(ls Tech 
retired after serving as the Judge Advo
cate General of the US Army. TQgether 
they procured judges well versed in 
international law for the competition - 2 
former deans of the JAG school, a former 
staff judge advocate for special operations 
command and from the 4th Infantry· 
Division, and many other noted interna
tional law practitioners and scliolars. 

The competition itself was intense. 
Teams were from Stanford, UNL V, Arizona 

· and various other bogus reasons. 
While I was at IJ, the CBS program" 60 

. · Minutes" did a piece highlighting the 
situation in Lakewood (http:// · 
www.cbsnews.com/stories/2003/09/ 
26/60rriinutes/main575343.shtml). 

I also got to help defend th~ free 
speech rights of the Cochans. The 
Cochrans' crime was their desire to not 

. be forced by the government to support 
· the "Gcit Milk?" campaign which they 

did not agree with. Recently, the Third 
· Circuit unanimously decided that the 

Cochrans were right and found the I.aw 
violated their First Amendment rights 
(http://www.cnn.com/2004/LAW/ 

. 02/24/ got.milk.suit.ap/) . 

The people atIJ are some of the 
smartest and best prepared lawyers I 
have ever dealt with. They have been 
described as a "merry band of libertar
ian litigators" and after IJ helped to 
change penver' s oppressive economic· 
regulations, The National Law Journal 
said IJ S'co~ed "a legal-political coup . 
beyond the dream of most litigants"~ 

If you are a civil rights minded 
person interested in demanding work 
I would-highly recommend an 
externship at IJ. If you are interested 
·e-mail attorney Steve Simpson 
(SSimpson@ij.org) or contact me to 
learn more about IJ. · 
(Westricl<2004@lawnet.ucla.edu) . 

Parents for Sc_hool Choice Rally - DC 

State University, Kansas University, 
Oklahoma City University, Southern 
Methodist. University, Southwestern, 
University of Arizona, University ofNew _ 
Mexico, µniversity of Oklahoma, and the 
University of San Diego. San Diego 
casually mentioned that they had been 
practicing four times a week for thr,ee 
hours at a time. Oh man. Most schools 
had their faculty coaches trav~l with them. 
Ours didn't travel with us ... uhh, we didn't 
have one. Some of the students were in a 

· class called Jessup. It's a class? Wow. 
All of the competitors were well-prepared 
and well-supported. We were on our own, 
and did the best we could, but were 
disheartened to learn that one of our briefs 
was docked 5 points on a technicality (no 
"questions· presented" section). Ouch. A • 
faculty coach really would have helped. 

The other teams spent the night. 
before the first round feverishly reviewing 
their notes. We, of course, went to the 
hotel bar- called the "Recovery Room" 
.because it was down the street from a 
hospital. Very tacky'place - just right for 
us. Richard bought the first round - four 
22-oz "Shinerbo'ck'? beers. Shinerbock is 
actually pretty decent, by the way. If you 
are ever in TX, don'ttell them you are a 
liberal, and order a Shinerbock. You'll be 
all right. Anyw.ay, Richard order~d the 
beer and then turned to us in amazement 
and said "Seven dollars." Now, I admit 
that LA is pretty expensive, but $7 for a 
beer is too much even here. To be charged 
$7 a draft beer in Lubbock? No damn way. 
I'll take my money and- "No" said 
Richard. "It's $7 for all four beers." Wow 
again. Lubbock suddenly.was a lot more 
interesting. We studied late into the night, 
and Monica created the "ICC" rap. Don't 
ask. And especially don't ask her- she'll 
recite it (or you. Again and again and 
again. The only other "Jessup" people 
there were from the University of Kansas. 
They·seemed a:s relaxed as us. We were 
pretty relaxed because we knew we would 
be the best team UCLA had entered in 18 

years, even with the 5'-point penalty. See 
the first line of this article if you think I 
sourid · arrogant. 

· . The next day we had one round - and 
it was tough. 45 minutes a side, with 3 
well-prepared judges. Richard went first. 
He didn't receive a single question! I sat 
and watched him continue on, arid on, and 
began to sweat. For those of you who 
have done moot.court, you know that 
questions are where you shine - you 
know what the judge thinks is important, 
and can score points, as well as you avoid 
the problem most people face in talking 
that long without questions. It's tough. 
Richard was smooth, professional, and 
calm. I was freaking out because I knew I 
could not do that - go before a panel and 
just talk for 20 minutes without interrup
tion. He did, and he did it well. He sat 
down and I stood up. About 2 minutes 
into my section a judge asked a question, 
arid whew, we were in the game. Question
response followed by question. It was 
great. I am so glad I didn't go first. 

Done for the day, we continued our 
study at the Recovery Room. $7! And 
watching a.white Texan who called himself 
"Compton" perform a rap for the crowd, 
which.was pretty amusing. Monica 
repeated her "ICC Rap." V gghh. Please 
please please stop. She, of course, 
continued. Shinerbock made it all ok. 

The next day we had three rounds, 
and again it was hellish - all the judges 
were smart, well-prepared, understood the 
problem, knew the facts, and asked really 
F-ing hard questions. Monica and Tom . 
were asked about 50 questions in their 
second round. At one point Tom was just 
starting to answer one question when he 
was interrupted with another question 

. from a 2nd judge, and while that judge was 
asking that question the 3rd judge inter
rupted the 2nd judge with another question, 
and both of them asked different ques
tions at the same time. All three judges 

SEE JESSUP; PAGE 9 

MARCH 2004 · PAGE 7 

'~:i.itrtb_Wi~'.ii~ .1i•·~}f1t~:~t·~·:~& ..... 
lea us· two. s6ffd hou:i:s ici get the \ 
job. done.' However;" Erirt's car 'was 

'~~twi~t~lifl~~~:~~t~~~~) 
w··· htmareiBufslie w'asable<l:o::tetrieve<, 1~~"iili\f ~a•··~ 6!00!1t1W~1;+ 

thBtts~ tii~t'it 

~tt1!t~?~tf9~l~~lk~cii/'b~•·:.I 

r~\!.lifilJMlii 
. ?:::i;!rnt 

·;[J\i}'.t. 
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AUCTIO:N 
FltOM PAGE 1 

silent one for the attention of the 
. bidders, the.latter wrapped up before 

the former. 
This 

was a 
trade
off,2L 
and 
co
chair 
Stacey· .. 
Rolland 

·said On 
Prof. Holmquist-: Raises Bids the one 

hand,· 
more-time given for silent bidding 

.· tends to mean more and higher bids; 
thisway, however, everyone's atten.:. 
tion was focused ,on the Jive auction 
when itbegan, giving a greater chance . 
of.high bids for.the big-ticket items -
and a bit less shouting r~quired from 
auctioneer professors Bergman, 
Holmquist, and Zasloff: 
Ai:nong"the big-ticket items were an 
African safari and a·.hike up Mt. 
~iUmanjaro. . 

· .And, more practic;:ll, ~}tilly:-paid 
Bar Review course/ . . . 

.. A number of f~vorites from last 

·ROSCOE 

DougKeehn 
3L 
'Drat! 
Outbid Again; 
I cannot believe 
how many people 
want my i:\,Unt' s 
blu.eribbon canned· · 
jams! 

How much money 
do I have in my 
account and just 
how much do I 
wan.t that Playboy 
mansion tour? 

year were donated again, including a one of his trademark bow ties- :with 
poker night at Judge Kozinski's home, tying instruction~ attached. 
a tour of the Playboy Mansion- one of • "'l'he big·challenge," said 2L Stacey 
the night'sbiggesfsellers - and an on Rollail_d, "is that H:~ll happens one · 
campus parking spot - which couldn't night.u Co-chair Sa.rah Remes agreed, 
oth!;!rwise be had for.gold. saying that tl1e lasffew days before are 

Among professors' donations, said completely hectic, despite the fac:;t that 
Rolland, one of the most enjoyable · preparations begin barely after the last 
parts was for studentsto learn some~ ' auction is over. The co-chairs had to 

· thing they didn't.know before, abo_ut supe·rvise a team of more than 100 
someone who.they usually only see in . volunteers to solicit, collect, and cata-
a classroom. Professor Rick Abel . . · logue thousands of items for bid,.aswell 
donateµ tickets·to a.Bae.Ji chorale as organizing the· night itself. 
concert in which he will perform; . It's a bit like exains~ Remes said. No 
Professor JuljE!t Williams, a lesson jn · · ·. matter how early you start, you always 
Persian coo~ing;Canadian professors wish there was something you had 
Sharon Dolovich,Jody Freeman; and done earlier.. · · · · 
Gillian Lester; donated.., natch..; A precise fig~re cpuld not b~ given, 

.. tickets and their coinpanyfor a Flf1mes . since there were a lot.of unclain,ed · · 
vs. Kings ice hockey game .. Professor . . it~ms and outstanding donatici~s to be 

. YeazeUdonated, as he does every year, . collected; ~m-vevE!r/theco-chairs were 

confident by the night's end that they 
were" on track to meet or exceed" last 
year's take. 

' Last year the auction collected 
about$64,000, which, coupled with · 
other fundraising, enabled PILP to 

· grant about $100,000 inPILF grants-: 
·· so at $3,500 apiece; dose to 30 stu- . 
dents received thein last year. 

Though.she is.glad to hand o.ver 
the reins to next year's co-chair, 
Remes musedthat next year the 

. · schoolcould try tci do more to tap · 
alumni for donations and attendance 
- "that's where the real i"Doney is.''. 

. . . 

Prof. Zasloff-Raises the Volume 

FROMPAGF4··· 
an impressive intellectualdexterity.but 
an,incredib]e c_ommand .of the case Jaw. 
AUhe Awards Ceremony following the 
Final Round, the Judges uniformly 
praised the advocates for the qualitypf 
their presentations. Forced to choose a 
~nner, however; tI-teJudges selected · 
Scott Lawrence as the 53rd.Annua1 
Roscoe Pound Champion

Rymer quipped, "Everyone knows the 
Ninth Circuit is crazy." In response, 
Goodfried adroitly cited a Tenth 

.Name That Bab 

· .. Despite the sober atmo.sphere in 
the Moot Cour.troomduring oral 
arguments, there wer.e occasfor:ial . 
moments of levity. When Greg 
Goodfried tried to cite aNinth Circuit 
decision in his client' s·favor, Judge. 

MODEST' . . . 

FROM PAGES· 

Circuit decision that reached the same 
conclusion. During an ~xchange with· 
Scott Lawrence, Judge Rymer asked 
whether, given the initial justification 
for the stop, the officer co.uld have .. 
asked the driver if she had engaged in. 
insider trading. Jumping in, Judge 
Calabresi cracked. that" mos.t people 
who have Grateful Dead stickers 
engage in insider. trading-:--""ekrow ... 
that." . 

the competition. Will academic achieve- -format, the Committee will be hand-se- · 
ment triumph over rock:.hard pectoral . Jected for th.ei:r varied expertise. The. 
muscles? The uncertainty will create ten- judges· :will evaluate each of the losing 
sion, and this tension will create great team members.and eliminate the weak
teleyision. est link. Though we could haveacadem-:-

. . The fifth ingredient to make a good ics on the committee that really wouldn't . 
reality show is a good format. The can- be any fun. So, I think that. the best thing 
didates will be brought to the UCtA to do is put together a group ofpseudo
School of Law·to com.pete against one famo_us realitytelevisfon alums. Rachel 
anlJther °f~r the opP,ortunity of a lifetime. Hunter will judge. th_e outward appear- • 
Thecandidateswill be split into two gen- ance and fashion sense of· each of the 
der-ba1anced groups (maybe we cqn candidates. Hopefully .. she can borrow 
SMrksome love·connections?) and ½:ill that laser pointer her co-judge Lorenzo · . 
be forced to live togeth!=?f in a Tudor-style . · Lamas was always waving around on . 
mansion in.Be1Airwhere their lives will that Are You Hot? show: RichardHatch, 
be taped.24-7 a ia Tlte Real World, Ht~ the first $1 milli~n wi1mer of Siii1.;wor 
mansion will be staffed·bythewjtty Bdt- will judge the ci.mning wit and teamwork · 
ish butler who single-handedly saved abilities of'each of the candidates. 
thefirsteditionofJoeMillionnire. Inthe Donald Trumpwm~Y"h.1_ate the man-.· 
first few weeks, the candidates will com- agement skills c!Ild_business background· 
pete in a number ofiµane tasks that have of each. candidate and will also say 
nothingtodowithrunrringalawschooI.- . "yot(re rejected" while thrusting his· 
Whatever team los.es the. task for that handoutlikehe·:ctoeson·TI1eAppre11tice. 
week will be forced to undergo Commit- The star of 171eiittles't Croom will be on
tee Scrutiny (much like tribal council on hand to make s~ethat jokes aboµt height 
Su11.1ivororthe boardroom on 171e Appren- are kept to a minimum. Some of the re
tice or a rose ceremony in a Bnclzelor-type · jects froin the first and second .install
show): CommitteeScrutiny will present ments of Ave·rnge Joe will be on hand for 
an opportunity for each applicant's file cameos to derrionstrate how the title of 
to. be reviewed. One ·of the candidates· "average" was an overstatement Simon . 
reviewed will be rejected each week. Cowell·of A1111iricnn Idol will be brutally . 

The sixth ingredient for a good real-
ity show is a good panel of judges. In my SEE MODEST, PAGE 9· 

Contest 
All naming rights are reserved to 

Brian and Catherine· OliverSmith. 

Submit originalname.ideas 
. ·.· :by April 8th to . . .. 

· .. oliversmitb2004@]aooetuc1aedu 
. . . 

Extra (pOintless)pointsl:lre 
.. awarded ·for creativity, 

'ingenuity, qrig~nal 
. thought. . .In other words, . 
.pretend you aren't training: 

to be a lawyer! 
Absolutely no prizes are going to be· 

awarded,. but you might just suggest a 
.;, name that does __ get us.eel." 
S~x of the baby i~ unknown'. 

\ 
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4 MILLION 
FROM PAGE 1 
About the San Manuel Band of 
Mission Indians 

Descendents of the Serrano 
Indians, the San Manuel Band of 
Mission Indians inhabited a territory 
spanning the San Bernardino 
Mountains, valley and adjoining desert 
lands for centuries. Today, the tribe is 
located on the San Manuel Reservation 
ne9,r Highland, Calif. Like other tribal 
lands in the United States, the San 
Manuel Reservation is a sovereign 
nation with its own system of 
government and tribal laws. The tribe 
operates the San Manuel Indian Bingo 
and Casino and the San Manuel 
Bottled Water Group, in addition to 
managing a variety of economic 
ventures. A partnerin the community, 
the San Manuel Band of Mission 
Indians actively contributes to a variety
of projects in.neighboring areas. · 
Nearby cities and towns receive 
support from the tribe for cultural, 
social, and economic projects to benefit 
the common good of the communities 
in wl1ich the tribe's members live and 
work.. 

JESSUP 
FROM PAGE 7 
then went s_ilent and waited for him to 
answer. Damn. He did great though, and 
answered all three. lt's all about control
ling your presentation, and he· did - he 
would answer and in his answer lead the 
discussion.rightba~k t6 where he wanted 
to go. He even stopped' shaking ner
vously after the first few minutes. (Don't 
laugh unless you've done moot comt - it 

is scary). "-'~ · ,~·~- -· "'•~._ 0

.- :•· .,.~-, ·, •• • 

That night the four finalists were 
announced - and we weren't one of them. 
Well, we didn't expect to be. We had no 
faculty coach, no history of competing, 
and the other teams were freakishly well
prepared. We consoled ourselves with the 
fact that we didn't think we had embar
rassed UCLAW, and that we did better 
than last year's team (see the first line 
ag;in). . · 

We debated whether to go to the 
movies or to the awards presentation that · 
night, and finally decided it would seem 
rude not to atte~d, especially givell'the 
incredible hospitality shown by our Texas 
Tech hosts. So we went. Are we glad we 
did. Our team won 2nd and 3rd place Best 
Oral Advocate trophies. We missed being 
one of the final four by - you guessed it -
five points. 5 no 'questions presented' 
section" penalty points. Ifwe didn't have 
the penalty we would have been in the 
semi-finals, and given that we were the 
only team with two people to win.awards 
in the o~al competition we cou.ld have 
made it to the international round. Well, I 
don'.tcare. We made our school look 
good, and we set the standard for next 
year's team - all they have to do is w.in the 
whole thing or drop out of scho~I in 
·shame. No pressure. Just victory or 
death. M,y new friend Dean Rosen of 
Texas Tech, US A,nl)y retired, would 
appreciate that language. 

That night we - well, you know what 
we did. $7 for four beers, how could we 
not. Monica mentioned that one reason 
Richard did so well was rehearsal - she · 
heard him rehearsing his argument while 
he was in the shower in the hotel. Richard 
was embarrassed, and we laughed our 
butts off. And we met the team from San 

SEE JESSUP, PAGE 11 

MODEST 
FROM PAGE 8 
honest when he dishes out witty barbs 
a~d backhanded compliments in that 
oh-I-can't-ha te~him-beca use-he-speaks
in-such-a-proper-marther-wi th-his-little
bri tish-accen t-like-he' s-Hugh-Grant 
kind of way. He has no other skills to 
bring to the table because we aren't go
ing to make the candidates sing, but I'm 
sure you agree that the time has come for 
some law school professors to be .the ones 
humiliated for a change. 

The seventh and final ingredient for 
a successful reality show is to be flex
ible. If things aren't going perfectly, the 

Jeff Probst-Would He Survive? 

TROJAN 
FRONf PAGES 
language itself. (It can be found 
immediately between "zither" and. · 
"stymie" in my Random House.) 

' So let us think about Trojan 
condoms tlu·ough the deconstructive 
lens of our equine friend. I-Jere, in brief, 
is the story of the Trojan horse. Troy 
withstood the Greeks' siege for years, 
managing to keep the invaders outside 
if~q'.>ortals.'But in a moment of weak
ness, seduced by the Greeks' deception, 
Troy opened its gates and let.in a large 
horse. From this horse, in the middle of 
the night, lots oflittle men flooded out 
and destroyed the city. 

A fine name for a condom. 
• Professor ofLaw, UCLA 

School of Law (volokh@law.ucla.edu). 
The author would like to thank Randy 
Barnett, Tom Berg, Leanne Freeman, 
and Ji~Ho. In fact, he does thank· 
them. · 

RECUSAL 
FROM PAGES -

But that's a bright line, .says 
Rowe. By the same token, Scalia might 
recuse himself from.a case that his son 
was trying. 

Moreover, Rowe doesn't see any 
real influence on a pending case being 
exerted from a hunting junket. The-fact 
that it's hard to see the benefit con
ferred means it would be all the more 
difficult for someone - even other 
Justices-: to make a case for improper 
influence: Further,the sophisticated 
bribe~ knows better than to go for the ·· 
obvious cash-in-the-bag; he goes for the 
untraceable: box seats at the 
Superbowl, or travel to Bangkok. 

Hopefully there is.something to the 
myth that the Supreme Court.is · . 
apolitical; perhaps it's the security of · 
lifetime appointment, the tendency to 
see Presidents come and go, or some 
limited sense of solidarity among the 
nation's most exclusive club. ,But 
whatever the reason, the famously. . 
conservative Warren Burger shopped 
Nixon to Congress. In a similar 
situation, Scalia would happily send 
the whole White House cabal down the 
river if he thought the Framers would 
have wanted him to. 

producers need to be able to adjust For 
instante, if it seems like the tasks are too 
easy and that the contestants aren't hav
ing any conflict or issues, we can (1) re
quire them to eat at'LuValle three times 
each day, (2) havethem attempt to inter
act with or get any straight answers out 
of the evil people in the UCLA Depart
ment of Parking Services, or (3) force them 
to migrate their email accounts. Any 
combination of ,these suggestions could 
entertain me endlessly. 

· If this reality show sounds like a 
good idea to you, that's because it is a 

Ryai, Seacrest-Over Pixelated 

GAME 
FROM PAGE S ... 

i. "Tacos" 
j. "Mod-Funk-Explo

sion" 
k. "Gathering rosebuds 

while I may ... " 
I. "Wine, Women, and 

Song" 
m. "Plant watering'' 
n. "Actually I'm rather 

·~ · - ''duiL::" · 
4) Whose Facebook picture: 

a. Looks like a mugshot 
b. Looks like a glamour 

shot 
5) Who makes the best chewy 

chocolate chip cookies? 
6) Who is a North American Fe

male Sumo Champion? 
7) Who was a semi pro-rugby 

player? 
8) Who was a guard for the 

Golden Bear's Football team? 

MARCH 2004 PAGE 9 

good idea. The search for a new d.ean 
has gone on way too long without any 
entertainment value at all to the general 
law school population. There have been 
no breakdowns, instances of 
backstabbing, or catty repartee between 
applicants. I can't just experience the 
wonder of reality television during 
primetime. I want to live it during the 
day too. Let's make this happen. Let's 
bring some drama and excitement.to the 

law school and find ourselves a new 

dean. 

Interim Dean Abrams - Nolo 

Had enough yet? If not,,here's a game 
that you can play with friends. All you 
need is a large bottle of alcohol and the 
Facebook. Take turns opening the 
Facebook to random pages and placing 
your finger on a random picture. Take a 
drink every time your selection either 1) 
attended Berkeley, 2) listed hobbies that 
included" working out" or doing volun-, 
teer work; or ·3) graduated from 
undergrad after the year 2001. The final 
portion of the game (and the real fun) 
begins when you have finished the bottle 
of alcohol and now every time you pick 
a random that matches the criteria, you 
call them up and strike up a conversa
tion with them about 1) their alma mater, 
2) their BS hopbies, or 3) what it was like 
to grow up in the1980's. Now ~hat's fun 
for the whole school! 

. SEE ANSWERS, PAGE 11 ·,. 
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NEWS9 

Tonight we have 
part 47 of our series: 
"Is the media over

hyping the Kobe 
Bryant case?f' · 
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101* Uses for your Docket 
After weeks of breathless anticipa

tion the day arrives when your poor 

empty box is visited by T/1e Docket'fairy 

(yourEIC). 

You wrest your way through the 

thronging crowds to grab your copy 

before it is made off with by some 1 L 

hoarder seeking endless admiration 

and popularity through multiple 

Docket ow_nership. 

Clutching your copy in your 

sweaty hand, you seek some privacy in 

. your inner sa.nctum sanctorum. The 

award winning.journalism distracts 

you from the lingering scents left by the 

less enlighte11ed previous visitor. 

You streak through the pages, 

reading and re-reading each word, 

committing the poetic proseto memory. 

Once done, you cannot release the 

.. paper. How can you let go of some

thing so meaningful and purposeful? 

Well, you don't have to let go. I'm 

here.to tell you that after you read your 

Docket and have worshipped at its font 

of joui:nalistic sacristy, there is more joy 

to come: 

The following suggestions are a 

compilation of what the best mind here 

at Tlie Docket has come up with the 

guide you through your crisis. 

101·Uses for your Docket 

1. B.ook cover to protect those 

weak, ineffectual law book 

covers 

2. Wrapping-paper - particularly 

good for covering new baby 

gifts (hint hint) 

deserve quality?) 

5. Packing material (it is at least 

,,, as adequate as the WSJ - and 

the writing much more 

dynamic) 

6. Cut out letters for ransom 

notes** 

7; Oil _leak collection until you get 

a job, pay off exorbitant law 

debt, and can afford a better· 

car ( also, can you believe how 

expensive oil is - you should 

collects your neighbors too 

and put it as!de for retirement 

funding) 

8. Origmtii (really- learnt~ make 

something other than that 

damn crane already) 

9. Wick for a Molatov cocktail 

10. Rain hat (a niust have here in 

grey and drizzly Southern 

California) 

11. Wastepaper basketball (what 

else) ball 

12. Shoe padding and lining 

13. Wallpaper (Hildy used_ 

newspaper on Trading Spaces, 

so you know if must be a good 

idea - think about the 1,000spf 

fake flowers she put on the 

bathroom walls for that one 

lucky couple!) 

14. Placemat (that thing you put 

under your plate to protect the 

finish on your table, assuming 

you have one 

15. Streakless window washing 

16. Rolled up, it can be used for 

obedience training on dogs 

and men 

earning povver and tons of 

debt in this economy m;id are. 

still impressed b}' "law\ 

school') 

18. Toilet paper (imagine yoi.i are 
. I • 

traveling overseas, At leas\t it 

isn'. t waxed) \ 

19. Clothing (Anthropologie \ 

regularly uses paper on its \ • 

manikins) 

. 20. Ground cover for rose planting 

21. If you still get-wood in class or 

because ofa breeze (learn some \ 

control man) you can cover up 

with.your handy Docket. 

22. Frame it as art- because that's 

what it is 

23. Paper doll material 

24. Confetti 

25. Collect 3 years worth, make a 

fabric cover, and create a 

special, cine of a _kind cushion 

26. Barbie doll tent 

27. Christmas tree garland 

28. Spit wad ammo 

29. Silly putty picture provider · 

30. Excellent source of dietary 

fiber . 

31. Funnel 

32. Magician's prop 

33. "It's a hat, it's a brooch, it's a 

pterodactyl! Bwak, Bwak" 

34. Rumor has it the inside is 

sterfle so you can wrap a new 

born in it Gust in case your 

fearless EiC labors in the 

hallway) 

35. Source of in depth local and 

. national news analysis. 
. 3. Biackmail rriaterial - threaten 

to write someone into your 

own article ai1d provide 

pictures (we'l' publish it) 

17. Undergrad chick magnate ~So it is only 35. BFD .. Sue me: 

4. Cat box liner (doesn't fluffy 

(most haven't caught on to the 

fact that you have no real 

**ABC DEFGcl/iJKL M NO p Q RsT u vw·xv z 

This pace 
I 

Intentionally Left Blank. 
Write for 

THE.DOCKET. 
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PROM 
· FROM PAGE 7 
"that's okay. It's Shannon." Theh I situations like that:.flirting. And I must ing CDs. So, I decided to take matters into · half of a red and \1/hite polka dotted 

. turned around and ·walked way. say,thesalmonwasdelicious. In niy myownhandsandgetthepartystarted. dress,completewithhalfofalong,ci.irly, 
.Whoops,. · ravenous state, I finished my dinner be~ The DJ was extremely accommodating black wig. If we thought he couldn'tJop 

The other great reason for cocktail fore some people even took theirfirst bite. and allowed me to pick the first song. I last year's impromptu song and dan_ce 
houristoseeeveryone'soutfit.Vara, who· I should have been embarrassed,bythe •. chose Snoop Dogg'.s "Beautiful," in: routine, we ·were wrong. Jeff was-defi
didn't attend prom, asked if anyone par- way I hunched over my plate and shov- honor of myself, and got the dance floor · nitely the highlightof the evening. : . .. 
ticularly looked good. In my quest for eled in the food. I was like a dog stand- going. As all good things do, Barrister's Ball 
honesty, I said, "Well, yeah ... me." · .. ing over a piece of meat; and if anyone After a while, the !llusic suddenly had to come to an end~ The limo was set 

. ·My theme this year was 0La Isla . got close or talked to me; I would growl . stopped and the dance floor cleared. The to-pick us up at 1:00". We piled in and got 
Bonita" (shout out, Madonna). When I and flash my teeth. · · · · DJ came on the mic.to prepare us for the ready for the after.:.party at Bryan's. 
wenttotheflowerstoretobuyarosefor Everyonefinallycaughtupandfin- unexpected: Jeff C.ohen's debut as ldecidedtocheckmymessages.and 
my hair before prom, the flower lady ished. their dinner; so it was time to . "Shim." Was it a she or a him? Jeff's half saw I had a missed call from Band Guy. 
pointed out a beautif.ul red. rose with . dance. The funny thing was, I didn't man/ half lapy ensemble was a show- Since it's always fµn to drunk-dial (not 
white lining on the petals. "Oohh," I said. hear any music. I glanced over to see the. stopper. to mention the possibility of a late-night 
"That's a Latin Lady,''. she said. Sold!· ·oJ standing behind the table and sort- Jeff was sporting.half of a suit and visit), I called him back. Everyonewas 

However, Adam took the cake for his · being so loud-in the limo, it sounded like 
prom ensemble. His retro suit was made he said he was at Dave Grahl' s house. 
of thin corduroy, straight from the 70s.. So I said, "So'rry; that was funny. r: 
He wore the ugliest tie I've ever seen that thought you said you were at Dave 
had about three different patterns going Grahl' s house.'' It was no joke. . · 
on at once. He pulled it all together by Then I lostreception on my pho11e.I 
wearing his flip-flops. Fifty Cent would started flipping out and telling the girls 
have been proud, as Adam was truly a · that Band Guy: was: at Dave Gfcihl's 
P~I-M-P. house:, Their.response: who is\Dave 

Atthis point in the evening, lwas in 'Grahl? · · · · ·· 
dire need of fooc;l. I hadn't eaten much I should startbeihg more s~le2tive . 
all day; so I needed to slow down the whenitcomestomyfriends, because'that 
effects of the alcohol... if even possible at was just unacceptahle. · ·. · _· 
this point. Although anything tastes Right wheri:J_thought I was frippy 
good when you've been drinking, I was with my decision.to attend Barrishfr's 
craving the salmon. Ball even though I was dateless,I fouh.d 

The problem was thatl neglected to out that I could have been at a party at 
place my dinner order earlier in the Dave Grohl's house instead. You guys 
"'.'eek, so I thought I would end up with .·have fun next year. 
the chicken. But I have this little h·ick for Shannon McMasters Gets the Party Started 

JESSUP 
FROM PAGE 9 
Diego - they were awesome, and not just 
becaus~ t~ey_ bought_ us_ drinks. and told us 
how great UCLA is; but because they were 
really nice people too. It rained, and we 
got mud all over us. I know why they say 
"don't mess with Texas." It is because 
you don't want to get Texas on you - it is· 
hard to wash out. The next day we spend 
8 hours doing nothing and flew home .. We 
were glad to see Kansas win the regional 
and move on to the international round -
Shinerbock helps you think. I hope they 
win the whole thing. · 

I would like to thankth~ following 
. peopie who helped this year's Jessup team 
win awards,by sitting as judges in moot 
rehearsals: Tim Chandler, Shannon Mader, 
Jonathan Richter, Prof. Raustalia, Prot: 
Steinberg, and Prof. Langer. 

ANSWERS 
FROM PAGE 9 

1. Eunice Lee (2L/3L); 2. a. Theresa· 
Chow (3L) ·b: Michelle ,Comeau (lL) 
Eunice Lee (2L/3L) JinAh Lee (2L) Sum-. 
mer Young (3L) KimberlyKoide (3L) c. 
Robert Hennessy (lL),.Josh Young (3L) 
d. Ian Sink (lL) e. Greg Goodfried (2L) 
Saul Rostamian (3L) f. Shane Nowratzky 

. (3L) g,. Jim Kawahito (3L) h. Steph 
Christensen (3L) Brett Cook (3L); 3. a. 
Demetrius Chapin-Rienzo (Visiting Stu
dent); b. Nathan Agam (lL); c. Gina 
Boksar (lL); d. Chico (Mike Brown) (2L); 
e. Mitch Frederick (lL); f. MichelleGrock 
(lL); g. Harold Lee. (lL); h. AJ Monaco 
(3L); i. Andrew Shupe (2L); j. Rick Simon 
(2L); k. Ryan Lubner (2L); I: Tom Elke 
(2L); m. Bryan Dominguez (2L); _n. 
Michael Campion (2L) (by the way, it is 
totally not true!); 4. a. Hey-whose 
doesn't??? b. Kudos if yours does; 5. Tif
TiffanyParcher (1 L); 6. Mah sh id 
Tarazizadeh (lL); 7. Rory Miller (2L) 8
Tate MsCallister (3L). · . .. . .. 

Stu's Vievvs © 2002 Stu All Rights Reser-ved vvvvvv.st:us.com 

·u~H 

Here's a dilemma. Should the 
disclaimer for our client's new sleeping 
pill read, May cause drovvsiness" or 

May not cause drowsiness
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Our program includes: 

UCLA SCHOOL OF LAW THE DOCKET 
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,. 
ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER 2004 SESSION] 

Why pay more to watch videotaped lectures in a 
crowded classroom on someone else;s schedule?· 

' Save money with the. only course that puts ~OU 

in control ofyour bar preparation! 

We are the onltfull service bar review program in Calffornia to feature the 
· nation's best lecturers on your own personal DVD videos. 

✓· DVD video lectures by experienced faculty: 
✓ Comprehensive outlines for every subject .. 
I Free DVD workshops for Essay, Performance 

FREE b.onus Strategies lt Tactics for the MBE 
workbook ($43 value). 

FREE PLI Multistate Bar 
Review course ($295 value), 
eliminating the need to pay 
extra for supplemental MBE 
work.shops. 

Te.st, MBE. 
✓ Six practice ·essays that are individually 

critiqued by our experienced grading staff. 
✓ Free course guarantee. 

FIRST YEAR REVIEW Volume, 
' I eatilring oui:Unes Jot:, 

✓ Contracts 
✓ Criminal Law 

· ✓ Real Property 
✓ Torts 

These black letter law outUnes 
are designed-to help you 
understand. the key concepts in 
yourfirst year courses. 

UPPER LEVEL REVIEW Volume, 
featuring outlines for: 

✓ Constitutional Law 
✓ Criminal Procedure 

· ✓ Evidence 

How to enroll: . 

. __ Complete MPRE REVIEW 
· · program fea.turin9: 

./ . DVD Video Lecture 
✓ Comprehensive Lecture 

Outline 
✓ . Released MPRE Questions 

with Explanatory Answers · 

✓ Visit our website at: ·www.SupremeBarReview.com 
✓ Call our office toll .. free at: 866--BAR .. PREP 

ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER 2004 SESSION! 




